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NIKITA SERGEYEVICH MIKHALKOV (21 October 1945, Moscow) is the
younger brother of another importa nt Russian director, Andrei
Konchalovsky. Their father wrote the lyrics of the Soviet national anthem,
which is pr obably one reason the two got to make as many films as th ey
did even before the Union’s collapse. Mikhalkov is perhaps as famous an
actor as h e is a director : he has appeared i n near ly 40 films, 20 of th em
before he directed At Home Among Strang ers 1974, his first feature. The
other films he’s directed are: I’m Coming Home 1968, A Quiet Day at the
End of the War 1970, A Slave of Love 1976, An Unfinished Piece fo
Player Piano 1977, Five Evenings 1978, Oblomov 1980, Family
Relations 1981, Without Witness 1983, Dark Eyes 1987, Close to
Eden (aka Urga) 1992, Anna: 6-18 1993, and Barber of Siberia 1998.
(You can get the Russian titles on IMDB.)

BURNT BY THE SUN
(Utomlyonnye solntsem) 1994, 134 MINUTES

AN INTERVIEW WITH NIKITA MIKHALKOV

Director Nikit a Mikhalkov
Script Rustam Ibrag imbekov a nd Nikita Mikh alkov
Your film takes place over the course of one summer day in 1936.
Producers Nikita Mikhalkov &Michel Seydoux
Why did you cho ose this period of time?
Music Eduard Artemyev
My desire to make this film came in response to all the accusations throughout
Cinematograper Vilen Kalyuta
history brought upon my country, accusations made without realizing what was
Editor Enzo Meniconi
happening at the time. What right do we have, looking with the hindsight of the
Production Companies Caméra One, Sony Pictur es
1990's, to analyze any of the past eras and condemn them for what happened then?
Classics, St udio Trit e
In 1917, the Bolsheviks condemned all that had preceded their revolution, and
likewise the "New Bolsheviks" of the 1991 uprising have decided to portray
anything that happ ened after 19 17 as h orrible.

Oleg Menshikov....Dimitri (Mitya)
Nikita Mikhalkov.... Col. Sergei Petrovi ch Kotov
With this film, I am not looking to judge an era, I am only trying to show through a Ingeborga Dapkunaite....Marusia
tragic perspective, the charm of a simple existence: of children continuing to be Nadez hda Mi khalkova.... Nadya
born, of people loving each other, living their life's moments, and having faith that André Oumansky....Ph ilippe
all that was happening around them was for the best. People cannot be blamed for Vyacheslav T ikhonov....Vsevolod
Svetla na Kryuchkova...Mokhava
believing, but one can blame those who misled them. How can one accuse
someone of stealing his own life? These are the reasons I have tried to understand Vladimir Ilyin....Kirik
this era. I am trying to say that we have all been victims and actors of what has
happe ned, victims of wh at we crea ted.
The fir st part o f your film b rings to min d bo th Che kho v and Reno ir.
I never really thought of Renoir, but I know his work very well. Of course, if one looks at a Dacha encircled by trees, illuminated in midday by
a summer sun like today's, one can also evoke Renoir. I certainly had Chekhov in mind. It was as if Platonov of "An Unfinished Piece for
Player Piano " lived until 193 6 and wa s being ob served b y Chekhov. At the time, these cha racters w ere suffering from dis satisfaction with
their l ives, s o in 19 36, the p recis e pr ice to p ay was o ne's ow n life. W hat ha ppe ned in 193 6 is m aybe on e of the c onse quen ces o f these p eopl e's

behavior at the turn of the centu ry. From spe akers to think ers, they all let these thing s happ en. They are r espons ible by their ap athy, their
seeing life in such a cynical way, and their disr egard of the san ctity of man. It all contributed to debasing our vision of the w orld.

In the charm and sweetness of living in the Dacha, your characters taste a happiness illuminated by a "burnt sun."
Yes, they all live under a "burnt sun" because they have destroyed all the suns that had illuminated the country for thousands of years. Before
the Russian Revolution, God represented the law, the only law which Russians accepted, and they only seemed to follow those laws written by
men of faith. After the revolution, the Bolsheviks understood how to use this religious vigilance of the Russian people. They realized they
could replace the monarchy and the church with power embodied in the cult of one man, Stalin. Hence people held the socialist system in the
same light as the church. How could people have constructed factories and miles of highways in two weeks? People would die on the building
sites in order to construct Communism. We heard many slogans over the years, and millions of rubles were spent on the production of flags
and parades, but this energy used itself up. Long after the longwinded speeches, one hundred kilometers from Moscow, the flame of belief
bu rned o ut. Vi ole nce wa s th e on ly al ter nat ive to k eep the n ati on' s m oto r runn ing . N ob ody i s ei the r in noc ent or g uil ty in my fil m. A pp arent ly,
Stalin was the evil genius, but he was created by man's hands. The scriptures say that man must not create idols to worship. People did not
listen, and they created an idol, and they in turn became its victims. But people do not realize that they become victims because they
themselves cannot imagine that they are the creators of their own destruction. In the film, Serguei Petrovitch Kotov, the Red Army colonel and
hero of the revolution, does not exude the image o f one who could be accuse d of treason. When Stalin's political police force, the N KVD,
comes to arrest him, Serguei remains very calm, expecting to resolve everything with a simple phone call to the Kremlin. But when the
arresting o fficers turn violent, Se rguei under stands. Th is is not a trage dy of a guilty man, but the traged y of a man blinded b y the sun.
There are ins tances where "a b all of fir e" illum inates th e screen as a so rt of m eteoric a nno uncem ent of im pend ing dis aster.
These a re symbols o f the revolution and Stalin's gran d purge s. At the be ginning of the film, the maid r eads an ar ticle in the pap er dedicate d to
these fireballs that are hitting anything tha t moves, the C olonel is a stro ng and po werful man, a little too energetic for his own good. H e starts
to a ct d iffer ent ly th an o the rs, ta kin g ri sks . He nce he i s te rm ina ted for no a pp arent reason, onl y tha t he had sto od o ut. Th is w as tru ly a
character istic sign of the revo lution in Russia .
You r film s eem s to tran scend the fra mew ork o f a pr ecise ge nre, "B urnt B y the Su n" is
at the sa me tim e, a rom ance, c om edy an d dra ma . It could be calle d a thr iller, or sim ply
a European historical work. One could even classify it as a poignant chronicle of an
intimate summ er afternoon, and its love story: two rival men vying for the wom an they
love.
The obstacle "to love" is the universal theme. With Chekhov and Shakespeare, we find the
same dramatic techniques--to love, but to not be loved; or to be loved and not to love; or
forbidden love --we love each other but we ca nnot be toge ther.
Desp ite wha t is brewin g, this trio app ears ex treme ly sincere in its sentim ents, its
troub les, its hesita tions...
It is very importan t that none of the three character s lie. Each on e in this situation trie s to
tell the truth, accepting the possible risks. Dimitri tells the truth in the form of a tale making himself look like a victim. Serguei himself refuses
to disclose to Maroussia that Dimitri is an agent of the NKVD. He feels that his wife, overwhelmed by the return of her first love, will leave
him, but inform ing her ab out Dimitr i would be unworthy of his military rank . The difference is funda mental be tween lying and trying to tell
the truth, esp ecially when the co nditions do not a llow for it. Hence o ne is constr ained to saying and d oing nothing. T his is wors e than lying.
In fa ct this very "Rus sian" beha vior is o ne of th e elem ents of suspe nse in y our f ilm.
Yes, om issions, lies, and suspicion had beco me instinctive th oughts and a cts for Russia ns. This "half-truth" is one of the themes of the mo vie.
The film show s that th e system ma nipula tes the em otiona l lives and affects the inn er pers ona lity of the in dividu al.
Of course. However, life continues. Children are born in difficult conditions, but love still exists. When a lion and a lioness mate in a zoo, they
forget that they are locke d up in a cag e! At this time, a m an could say to his w ife, "Give thanks to Co mrade S talin for the love I have for you. If
he didn't exist, we would neve r have me t!" This is very impor tant, even the b asis of the film.
Then examining the scenario gives a new dimension to the film. The confrontation between the two rivals in love turns into a violent
dispu te.
Serguei and Dimitri are opposed on a matter of principle. During the October Revolution, Dimitri chose the side of the Whites. Serguei, who
had fought for the revolution and had won, tells him, "You Whites who were incapable of defending yourselves, be quiet now." Dimitri had
fled to Paris where he was a pianist, then a taxi driver; he composed songs...but Dimitri doesn't mention the conditions of his return. He
doesn't mention in the fairy tale that he tells little Nadia that he had agreed to do a little "job" to be allowed re-entry into the country. He
thought, like Platonov, "OK, I'll agree this time, but not again. When I get home, everything will be fine." But Dimitri has gotten himself into a
terrible m ess...
As the Uncle says, "Confession is the source of justice."
Confession is the mother of justice. "In five years, you will have confessed to everything. If you do not sign, remember you have a wife and a
daughter..." At that moment, of course, everyone signs. With this "confession" justice can be served and the judge starts the process. I am

speakin g of confession and n ot of repentan ce, which is the origin of peace and harm ony in Russia.
All your characters are confronted with choices. Being true to a spouse, or a refound passion for a first love. Fidelity or betrayal of
one's country. "We all have a choice," says Dimitri, "We can talk, can be quiet, we can stay, we can leave. We always have the choice."
Serguei reproaches Dimitri for having left because he was scared. He thinks that there are two possible solutions and you have to choose one.
In Russia it is often said "don't fear your enemy, the worst he can do is kill you. Don't fear your friend, the worst he can do is betray you. But
fear indifference. Because by its silence, its tacit accord, it can kill you and betray you. " Serguei doesn't impose a decision on his wife, he
gives her the freedom to cho ose betw een staying with him or going off with Dim itri.
Chekhov never wanted to get involved in politics. Do you think that an artist, a filmmaker should be a witness to his time?
I never belonged to the party. I do not give myself ideological or political duties. For me, the love triangle between Maroussia, Serguei, and
the little Nadia is the framework for the story I tell. There are two ways of telling a story, and you can have an overall view on the characters,
but I prefer getting close to the intimate lives of my characters. Then the whole world is reflected in the intimacy of their story. I believe
therefore that the vision is mor e just, more c austic, and m ore involving for the specta tor.
Toda y it is very im por tant to b ear w itness beca use th e young o nes do not und ersta nd. N adia, m y eight year old da ughte r, for ex amp le, doe sn't
comprehend the word "Soviet." She even had a hard time pronouncing it. It is not about bragging to them about the charms of the Soviet
Union. I think the sun rises no matter what the ruling powers may be, but you have to warn, inform of the aptness of another sun...it's not
about choosing what we think the best moments of our history are. You have to realize that there are historic moments, but also shames,
injustices, indignations, and humiliations. You have to understand clearly that we are all responsible, that certain people among us must carry
the weight of this responsibility. But it doesn't help anything to point fingers and say "this one is wrong." It is not possible for me as a Russian
to say that "this is good and that is not." As Pushkin said, "That would be like trying to explain harmony by algebraic calculations." In Russia,
a thief can give his shirt to a stranger. This stranger can then rob a house, but if the house catches on fire, he will do everything he can to save
the sleepin g baby. Goo d and bad are intertw ined. That is the harmoniou s reality and par adox of Russ ia.
Why did you take on the role of the Colonel Serguei Petrovitch Kotov?
I decided to p lay this role for the uniqu e reason o f helping the pe rformance o f my daughter, Na dia. I
thought that at my side, it would be easier for her to be natural and spontaneous, certain scenes being
especially delicate on an emotional level. Nadia revealed herself to be an amazing acting partner. She
can work 18 hours a day without ever complaining. Nadia had no idea of the story in advance. We
played each s cene withou t her knowin g what hap pened in the next one.
The whole story of the film takes place on on e summ er afternoon. The shooting took place over
the course of 14 weeks, last summ er and fall, on location around M oscow. Technically, this must
have p osed som e ma jor pro blem s with k eeping lighting the sam e.
It was a catastrophe! We started shooting at the beginning of summer in a crippling heat. At the end of the fall, it was four degrees below zero
when we shot the scene returning to the beach with my daughter...Nadia and I were running around almost naked while in front of us the
continuity girl was in a fur coat and wearing gloves and boots. We also had to recreate entirely the forest for about 50 yards around the Dacha
be cause sno w h ad s tar ted fall ing . W e ha d to sti ck 1 50 ,000 lea ves ont o th e tr ee br anc hes ! M y dir ector of p hot ogr ap hy V ile n Ka lut a is tru ly a
lighting genius.
The truck lost on the road seems to be a metaphor for the present situation in Russia. On a broader scope, what contemporary reading
can one make of your film?
Presently, the reform initiatives can seem to be like a "burning sun" because they are not on a nationwide scale; they are conceived with the
mentality of a prefect and not the head of a state . We rejec ted everything witho ut saying what cou ld have be en positive . I think that Russia
must look back, rediscover what is right and good in its past and find its foundations again. It is necessary to peel away the successive layers,
clean up. But "Burnt By the Sun" is not a film about nostalgia, on the contrary it turns toward the future. I want to warn the viewers
instinctively by disturbing them with feeling. "Burnt By the Sun" is simply a film about life. About our life in 1936 which was both wonderful
and miserable. About our life now, which could be miserable, but also magnificent, like a summer day in the sun with a light breeze blowing
through the tr ees, and love ...

For more on the film, visit the Sony Classics site: http:// www.spe.sony.com/classi cs/burntbysun/burntbysun.html.... Informati on on
the former Soviet Union can be found on the Library of Congress’s //www.ibi blio.org /expo/sovie t.exhibit/ent rance.html....
Join us next week, Wednesday 6 Dece mber, for the final film in our fall 2000 se ries: Joan Chen’s Xiu-Xiu, the Sent-Down
Girl...for cast and crew info on almost any film: imdb.com /search.html or allmov ie.com ...for information on major American films, including
detailed plot summaries: www.filmsite.org.... email Bruce Jackson: bjackson@buffalo.edu...email Diane Christian:
engdc@acsu.buffalo.edu...for the series schedule, links and updates: www .buffa lofilm sem inars.c om... for the weekly email informational
notes, send an email to either of us.
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